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The Humble Hot Dog
is getting A Facelift!
Choose from Cheese Kransky or Spanish Chorizo,
finished off with our delicious range of toppings.
Fo r a lim it ed ti m e on

ly

TRy THe New
DONuT KiNg
gOuRmeT DOgS.

Visit Our
First eVeR
Drive Thru!

agon
at Depot Rd, De

Serving suggestion only.
Available at All Gold Coast, Beenleigh & Ballina stores.

From the
Editor…

We

are savouring
the last days of
summer at haven
HQ! Mind you, I say that with
the air conditioner blasting and
daydreams of wearing jeans
again!
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Even though the official summer
season is behind us, we are
blessed with a tropical climate
and yes, you can certainly still hit the beach for the Quiksilver
and Roxy Pro in early March or celebrate all things beach at the
Bleach Festival – both happening this month on the Goldie!

19

We are proud sponsors of the Bleach Festival this year and if you
haven’t been before, make a note in your diary as the Gold Coast
celebrates arts, music and beach culture plus a new program of
children’s activities with Bleach* Jnr (7-23 March).
You may already be pondering Easter holidays so read on and
be inspired by our ‘glamping’ feature, plus some great getaway
ideas from our advertisers too! If the budget won’t quite
accommodate room service … there is always day trippin’ and
this month we feature the cozy hinterland town of Bangalow
plus an awesome new column ‘Spotlight On …’ featuring popular
Nobby Beach.

35

So celebrate all things summer as this season wraps up and read
on … we’re overflowing with things to share!
Happy days!
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editor@havenmagazine.com.au
Connect with us…
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Contributors

Courtney Ehlers

Jane Whittred (Mrs Red)

Features Editor

Art Projects

Courtney combines over 12 years’ experience in
marketing management with publishing expertise
in national youth, lifestyle and corporate titles.
Courtney has created highly successful national
and international brands across a broad range
of industries but her two best creations are her
children, Mackenzie and Asher.

Jane has a Bachelor of Art
under one arm, a PG Diploma of Education under
the other, 3 children and a hubby in one hand & a
mini farm in Gold Coast's hinterland in the other
hand. Jane owns Mrs Red's Art Room in Miami and
is a passionate teacher to both children and adults
in visual art.
www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Tanya Curtis
Behaviour Specialist,
Counsellor & Facilitator
Tanya founded Fabic (Functional
Assessment & Behavioural Interventions
Clinic) in 2006 with a vision to support
people to understand & change unwanted
behaviours. Tanya is an author, writes
and presents Behaviour Specialist DVDs,
and has developed online behaviour
support programs.

Fe Taylor
Health & Wellbeing
Fe Taylor is the founder and director of
the Children's Health and Wellbeing Expo.
As a fitness professional, Fe operates
Fe Taylor Fitness and Leaps & Bounds
Children's Fitness Centre. Fe is mum to
Tom and Jude.
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au
www.fetaylorfitness.com.au

Debbie Hogg
Life Skills
Debbie is one of Australia's leading Coaches
& ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010 &
co-creator of 'Life Skills Programs' Social &
Emotional learning programs for parents. She is
passionate about 'Enriching the Lives of Children'
and is a specialist in family coaching. Debbie is
also an author and mum to two beautiful girls.
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au
www.debbiehogg.com

www.fabic.com.au

Dr Jolanta Paszkiewicz

Anthony Sherratt

G.P. Holistic Doctor

Daddy Diaries

Food/Naturopath

Dr Jolanta Paszkiewicz is a holistic
medical practitioner with many years'
‘ experience and a particular interest
in treating women with hormonal
problems using BHRT and a holistic
approach to health.

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time
stay-at-home dad who juggles
looking after his twin girls, lecturing
at university and contributing
to a variety of websites and
publications. He's finally thankful
for his insomnia.

Georgia is a naturopath of 18
years, mother of two and creator
of delicious food memories. Visit
her website to read her informative
health blogs and nourishing family
friendly recipes.

www.medsan.com.au

Georgia Harding

www.wellnourished.com.au
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Reviews

APP

BOOK
Born to Ride

Lonely Planet
Bring the world to life at story time, with Lonely Planet’s new
World Search lift-the-flap books. With fun illustrations, each
title in the series features more than 40 easy to lift flaps plus
search-and-find activities to keep your littlies engaged. With
weird, wonderful and silly facts from around the world, the
World Search series broadens the horizons of even the youngest
adventurers.
World Search: Busy Places; Incredible Animals and Amazing Jobs.
$19.99 from www.lonelyplanet.com and Dymocks.

Movie

If a morning cycle is the best part of your day, or
you’re a two-wheeler family, check out this beta
release app, Pelofy. Developed by three local
cyclists, Pelofy lets you follow other cyclists so
you can see what rides your friends are planning,
create and follow riders (public or private),
create groups, join discussions about upcoming
rides, and see who has “checked in” or “out” of
rides, so you know who is turning up tomorrow
morning. No more bleary-eyed texts at 5am
to see if your friend has pulled out at the last
minute! Pelofy allows you to discover new rides,
organise your group, and meet new riders.
www.pelofy.com

The Lego Movie
Lego fans of all ages will love this “block”buster – the firstever full-length Lego movie adventure. Featuring an all-star
cast including Will Ferrell, Elizabeth Banks, Jonah Hill, Liam
Neeson and Morgan Freeman, The Lego Movie incorporates
some of Lego World’s most popular figures and introduces
new characters in this tale of an ordinary guy (Emmet) who
saves the world. Shot in Sydney, this 3D computer animated
story is tipped to be the hit of the holidays.
In cinemas from 3 April.
www.eventcinemas.com.au

now
*Enroel ceive
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all pools are heated
throughout winter
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News…

Clean Up Australia Day
Sunday 2 March marks the 15th
anniversary of Clean Up Australia Day
on the Gold Coast.

Deep Oceans
Ride the Octonauts wave at the
Queensland Museum this month,
with the launch of Deep Oceans.
Check out the hundreds of objects on
display in this hands-on showcase of real
life creatures from the deep. Meet some
of the creatures that have inspired sea
monster myths and legends, and take part
in hands-on experiments.
“Deep Oceans has given the Queensland
Museum an opportunity to showcase
its vast research into our oceans and
marine life with some very interesting
and amazing items from our collection
on display for the first time,” says
Queensland Museum Network CEO,
Professor Suzanne Miller.

“Taking centre stage from our collection
in custom-built display tanks will be our
giant squid, a large Diamondback Squid,
giant cuttlefish and a Great White Shark.”
Younger visitors can join Captain
Barnacles and the Octonauts on a special
adventure through the exhibition, helping
solve puzzles and make discoveries along
the way. Sound the Octo Alert, and make
way for Deep Oceans!
When

28 March to 6 October, 2014

Where: Queensland Museum,
Cultural Precinct, South Bank
Price:

$12 per person through
qtix.com.au

More: southbank.qm.qld.gov.au

Get outdoors with the kids and do your bit to
keep the Coast clean and green.
The City of Gold Coast together with Gecko
– Gold Coast and Hinterland Environment
Council - are inviting all Gold Coasters to get
involved. This year the coordinators are proud to
introduce Imogen Potts, the new face of Clean
Up Australia Day on the Gold Coast.
Imogen is a 10 year old Tallebudgera resident
who is passionate about making a big impact on
our environment. As a Clean Up Champion, she
takes part in various clean ups during the year
and inspires and educates the general public
to reduce waste and litter in our environment
through public events and the Yeskandoo
organisation.
To play your part, volunteer at
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au or by contacting
Gecko on 07 5534 1412.

FREEl

Initia n
tio
Consulta

Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)
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What we love, love, love

What we...
love, love, love

Jeu De L'ELASTIQUE
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
Inside, Outside, Monkeys’ Tails! Do you
remember playing elastics at school in the
playground, or having to use a chair at
home when you didn’t have enough legs!
Bring it back with French Bazaar’s elastics
game. Packaged in a delightful pop-lid tin
which makes a gorgeous gift idea that
has a little piece of your own childhood
within it. We’ve already Googled some
new moves – game on!
We found them at Sparrow Couture for Kids
in Sanctuary Cove www.sparrowshop.com.au
for $15

TEEpee learning
Flash cards just got a whole lot more fun
and a whole lot healthy! These cards are
not just a beautiful picture and letter,
they are double sided with photos of real
and healthy food on the front and a blast
of information on the back to enhance
your little one's learning. Eco-friendly,
informative and a little larger than your
standard flash card.
We found them on Instagram. You can find
them at www.teepeelearning.com for $39.95
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Cubebots
Their powerful hardwood frame can hold
dozens of poses and their elastic-band
muscles and durable wood limbs make
them impervious to breakage. Ninjas on
the ready, get yourselves set for a ninja
battle-off with these groovy black or
white Ninjabots! When it’s time for them
to rest, they fold into a perfect cube.
We think they’d make a nifty piece of
room décor too.
We found them at www.until.com.au starting
from $12.95

La de dah kids
bean bags
Who doesn’t love bombing into a bean
bag! The range at La De Dah Kids are
playful, colourful and full of pint size
cuteness. The ultimate in comfort and any
child will love to snuggle up in them. Ideal
for kid’s bedrooms, perfect for the lounge
room or play room to add a pop of colour,
and makes a beautiful reading nook.
We found them at www.ladedahkids.com.au
for $110

urbanwalls
Tik-e-ta Kids Wear
You are never to young to be cool is the
motto for this Sydney label and they
certainly have some sweet threads for the
young crowd! This sweet heart / polka dot
dress is 100% cotton, 100% Sydney made
and we adore the cut out love heart! The
dress can be worn solo or as a pinafore
style in sizes 2 through 10.

Time to redecorate the kid's rooms? Wall
decals are trending, and with patterns
like anchors, triangles, cats and polka
dots, we can see why! Urbanwalls is the
place to click onto, they make all kinds of
wall decals for your home. The vinyl wall
decals are a quick and affordable way to
individualise your home and are easy to
apply and remove, without leaving any
damage to your wall.

We found them on Instagram. You can find it
at www.tiketakids.com

We found them on Etsy. You can find them at
www.etsy.com/au/shop/urbanwalls.

The haven team
love BSKT Cafe

Spotlight on…

Nobby Beach
In our new column, we shine the spotlight on
some of our favourite places and spaces.
South of Broadbeach and north of Burleigh, Nobby Beach (or
“Nobby’s”) is home to great coffee, thriving restaurants and
great nightlife, alongside a pristine stretch of Gold Coast beach.
We asked haven readers for their inside tips on the best places
to try – drop in on your next trip to Nobby's.

COFFEE
Barchino gets rave reviews, and their breakfast is a locals’
favourite. Or try Canvas, a community art space and espresso
bar, for a more artisan vibe – you can even SMS your coffee
order to go. Little Beans is open from breakfast through to
dinner, with everything in between.

BREAKFAST
If you’ve already tried the Veggie Bruschetta at Barchino, head
to BSKT – a brilliant location by the beach, amazing organic and
gluten free menu, and fresh juices to boot. The perfect start
to the day! (And check out BSKT’s event calendar too – their
function space upstairs plays host to a diverse calendar of
events from yoga to community cooking classes. It’s a fantastic
“room with a view” for your special event too.)

SHOP
Head to About a Girl for clothing, accessories, shoes and a
tightly edited vintage collection direct from the USA. Choose
from brands Evil Twin, MinkPink, Somedays Lovin and Staple the
Label. Or head to the local’s surf shop, Local Knowledge – you
can’t miss this one on the corner of Gold Coast Highway and
Wave Street.
For a complete change of scene, grab your granny trolley and
head to the Gold Coast Organic Farmer’s Market just next door
at Miami State High School each Sunday from 6am. Stock up on
farm-fresh goodies to start the week right.

PLAY
Hit the water – the beautiful stretch of sand at Nobby's Beach is
perfect for families. The Nobby's Surf Life Saving Club has been
patrolling this strip since 1922. Join up for Nippers, or splash out
with the Sunday morning club swim.

UNWIND
Night time is the right time at Nobby’s. The Cambus Wallace has
fast established a loyal following, while the recently opened Bine
Bar & Dining is Australia’s first craft beer bar, with a menu of
more than 80 beers. Nobby’s Arc has a menu made for sharing
and such a wide assortment of drinks you’ll be spoiled for choice.

What’s your go-to haunt? Tell us about your
favourite hangout at www.facebook.com/havenhub.
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Feature

Secondary
Infertility
Words: Courtney Ehlers

It’s a common theme: you get engaged,
and people ask when you’ll get married.
You get married and conversation
centres on when you’ll have a baby.
You have your first child and the
pressure builds to have another. But
what if it doesn’t happen quite so easily
the second time around? Secondary
fertility is becoming increasingly
common and can be devastating for
the families experiencing this private
anguish.
What is it?
Secondary infertility is commonly diagnosed
when a couple have successfully fallen
pregnant in the past, but have been unable
to conceive again after approximately one
year of trying. And it’s becoming increasingly
more common. According to Dr Michael

Flynn, a specialist in fertility management and
pregnancy care, one of the primary reasons for
secondary infertility is age.

the pregnancy game. “Women’s fertility rapidly
declines from the age of 35,” says Dr Flynn.
“And at 39 it declines even more drastically.”

“Couples are delaying the commencement
of pregnancy further,” he says. “It’s not
uncommon for couples to have their first baby
at 35, and then be trying for their second child
at 38 or 39.” But time is not on your side in

Common causes

Take a family break at
RACV Royal Pines Resort.

After ruling out potential concerns such as past
diagnoses of appendicitis, chlamydia, pelvic
inflammatory disease or endometriosis which
can all affect a woman’s fertility, Dr Flynn says

Warm up this Easter
with a family escape at
the beautiful Gold Coast.
Easter Family Holiday Package
From $180 per room per night for Auto Club members
From $226 per room per night for NON members
Valid for stays 4 April - 27 April.

Special Rate

180

$

only
per room, per nigh
t
including breakfas
t

*

Inclusions:
■ Accommodation in a Mountain view or
Pool / Park view room
■ Buffet breakfast for 2 adults (kids under 12 eat free)
Add ons:
■ Interconnecting 2nd room for the kids available
for just $100 per night
■ Evening kids club available at $20 per child*

For bookings please call 07 5597 8700
or email royalpines_enquiries@racv.com.au
For further details visit www.racv.com.au/royalpines

RACV Royal Pines Resort I Ross Street, Benowa, Gold Coast
*Conditions apply. Subject to availability. Auto club members include RACQ,
NRMA and RACV. Kids club is subject to availability.
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It can be shocking to discover getting pregnant is not as easy the second time around.
age is overwhelmingly the cause of secondary
infertility. And as none of us can stop the clock,
this can be devastating news for a couple
trying for their second or third child.
While egg quality rapidly declines with age,
other factors may also influence a woman’s
ability to fall pregnant. “Polyps and fibroids
increase with age,” says Dr Flynn. “These
can make it more difficult for an embryo to
implant, so treatment may be required before
conception.”
A new relationship, and therefore a new medical
history can also influence a woman’s ability to
conceive. “Perhaps the couple has split, and the
woman now has a new partner and is trying
for another child,” says Dr Flynn. “The new
partner’s sperm quality may not be as good,
his health profile may be different – there are a
number of factors that affect male fertility.”
But it seems some common concerns do not
contribute to secondary infertility. Repeated
miscarriages or difficulties with a previous birth
do not seem linked to secondary infertility.
“However, recurrent miscarriages may indicate
there is something else going on,” says Dr
Flynn. “This would require further specific
investigation.”

For some couples, it can be shocking to
discover getting pregnant is not as easy the
second time around. “There are a number of
people who were perhaps on the verge of
having fertility problems with their first child.
Perhaps the male’s sperm quality was not
optimal then, or the female’s egg count was
low, but they still managed to fall pregnant.
There may have been underlying issues with
the first conception that were not uncovered.
Add a few years, which impacts fertility and
ovarian reserve even further, and couples can
experience difficulties conceiving.”
Treatment
Dr Flynn suggests treatment options for
secondary infertility can be purely a statistics
game. “At age 30, you can afford a moderate
amount of time to try to conceive naturally,”
he says, recommending couples try for around
12 months (assuming the woman has normal
cycles and neither partner has underlying
medical conditions). “At age 39, the numbers
are against you,” he says. “IVF is really the
best option if you haven’t conceived after six
months, as fertility rates significantly decline
for women after age 39.”

Dr Flynn’s patients first complete a full medical
history and testing to explore sperm quality,
thyroid function and hormone levels. “We
check to see that ovulation is occurring, and
check ovarian reserve through a blood test,” he
says. For men, perhaps they are overdoing the
gym or taking exercise supplements, which can
affect fertility. “We know that antioxidants such
as co-enzyme Q10 and minerals such as zinc
can improve sperm quality,” says Dr Flynn.
“Then we work with the couple and outline
their options, based on a number of scenarios
including their age and preferences.” Do
complementary therapies work? “Acupuncture
around the time of implantation does seem to
make a difference,” says Dr Flynn. “And Chinese
medicine can help with ovulation.”
But ultimately, it all comes down to time.
“Patients should come to see me as a last
resort,” says Dr Flynn. “And if time is on your
side, you can afford to try alternatives to
improve your chances of conception naturally.”
But he recommends couples be realistic and
investigate fertility management options if the
clock is ticking. “The reality is the chances of
conceiving again are better for the couples
who seek help sooner rather than later.”

Still trying for
another baby?
If you have been trying for another baby and
time is passing with no happy announcement,
you may be one of an increasing number of
women affected by ‘secondary infertility’.
Dr Flynn has helped hundreds of Gold Coast
women realise their dream of another baby.
Call us now on (07) 5564 8011 and find out how
from your very first appointment Dr Flynn will
be able to give you the answers you need.

Suite 3 Pindara Place,
13 Carrara St Benowa QLD 4217
Phone: (07) 5564 8011
Fax: (07) 5564 8022
Email: reception@drmichaelflynn.com.au

Follow us:
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Life Skills

Making
Changes
In the heat of the moment, we can say
things we do not mean. Words fire off
the end of our tongue and thoughts race
around our head when we feel hard
done by, picked on, bullied, upset or even
misheard or misunderstood.

“The past is to learn
from and not to live in.”

The reactions and responses that happen
through our communication can be so far from
what we were intending to communicate we
can be lost for words regarding the outcome,
thinking, “that’s not what I was meaning, how
did that go so wrong?”.
Sometimes we can feel like the gladiator
fighting the lion in the coliseum defending
to the death, wanting to desperately save
ourselves. When this type of behaviour
happens our relationships can be changed
in a second and sometimes even destroyed
forever. When issues are not resolved, we
find ourselves living within a strained difficult
relationship that is full of mistrust, hurt and
confusion.

12
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Richard l. Evans

Words: Debbie Hogg
Unfortunately, these challenged relationships
are generally with those closest to us; with our
partners, children, friends and family. These are
the ones that cause the deepest hurt.
Believing we have to prove we are ‘right’
can impact deeply on our choice of words
and actions. We find ourselves being on the
defensive, needing to have the last word, being

sarcastic or hurtful. The cause of needing to
be ‘right’ could have come from something
experienced whilst growing up. We could
have heard it, witnessed it in action and
unconsciously morphed it into our life today.
It is important to be aware of the behaviour
we are modelling to our children; we could be
continuing to drive the ‘having to prove we are
right’ cycle forward for another generation.

Life Skills
“You never change things by fighting the
existing reality. To change something…
build a new model that makes the existing
model obsolete." R. Buckminster Fuller
For some of us this has never happened. Some of us may already be
practising new behaviours and enjoying the results. However, some of us
may not know how to make a change. Think about it: do we really need to
be ‘right’ all the time, or indeed, any of the time?
Choosing to give up the need to prove we are ‘right’ will take the heat off.
It allows both parties to breathe, create space, gather thoughts and then
reconnect differently. In letting go it gives us time to be more reflective
and helps bring clarity to the situation. Over time we would have all
experienced the feeling of being in a ‘heat of a moment’ conversation
- some similar to a simmering pot and others as big as Mount Etna
exploding her molten lava.

GYMNASTICS
ACRobAtiCs
CIRCUS CHEER

Super performance centre
ASHMORE • RUNAWAY BAY • NTH TAMBORINE
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Choosing to continue this behaviour is like walking on hot coals and we
lead a guarded, inauthentic life. The ripple effect affects all those around
us and our health and wellbeing. When we do not take care of our
emotional state, it creates imbalance that can lead to dis-EASE.
What would happen if we decided to simply let go of having to have an
opinion on other people’s lives and the way they choose to live or what
they choose to do? What would it be like to stay in our own business and
allow others to stay in their own business? Does it take effort to change
the way we do things? Sure it does. Is it possible to do? Yes, it is. We can
make a decision to change anything about ourselves we want – it’s all
about giving ourselves permission.
Listed below are useful tools to help create calm in our lives around
relationships with others:
• Stay fully in our own business.
• Communicate well. The better our communication, the better our
relationships. Let go of the need to be ‘right’.
• Practise standing in other people’s shoes. Take a moment to think
about how our communication is impacting them - what would it sound
like? What would it feel like? Now continue with a new perspective.
Guaranteed we will have a different response.
• Take a breath; take a few seconds to think things through.
• Have the courage to articulate truthfully what we feel.
• Practise forgiveness and letting go.
• Take control of our life and make different decisions.
• Know there are no accidents - we need to go through this learning.
• Work with a professional coach and learn strategies, tools or techniques
to allow things to flow easier.
• Tell those closest to us we love and respect them.
• Operate from a mindset and belief that we are doing the best we can
with the resources and tools we have today.
• Being kind, caring and nurturing to those around us will support the
conscious shift on a global scale. Remember, we get what we give!
• By choosing different behaviours we make our relationships healthier
and stronger – it’s an evolving process.
www.debbiehogg.com
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au

• Gymnastics
• Kindy Gym
• Acrobatics
• Tumbling
• Cheer
• Circus
• Teen Tricks
• Aerials
• Adults Programs

We cater for all ages
from 18 months
Coaches are nationally
accredited with
Gymnastics Australia

Phone 5532 8429

email: info@SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au

www. SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au
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Feature

Perfect spot to
read the latest
edition of haven
magazine

Get
Glamping!
The April school holidays are approaching and Christmas
seems a distant memory. If you’re planning your next family
break, why not give glamping a go? Words: Courtney Ehlers
Glamping – or glam camping – is all about experiencing the beauty of the
great outdoors while enjoying your creature comforts. And let’s face it,
there’s nothing glamorous about sleeping on a swag with mozzies fine
dining on your face while you try to sweep the never-ending trail of sand
out of your tent. Why not embrace the comforts of home to ensure your
next family holiday is just that – a holiday.
But if grand-scale glamping is not in your budget (Mahali Mzuri in Kenya,
anyone?), up the luxe factor on your next family break with these easy
tips.

Accommodation
Putting up a tent should be a mandatory pre-marital counselling exercise.
There’s not a couple alive who haven’t bickered over grabbing the wrong
pole, forgetting the hammer for the tent pegs, erecting the tarp upside
down or failing to air the tent out after the last rainy expedition so your
holiday now smells like mildew.
If you can afford the extra expense, save the hassle and book into one
of the self-contained cabins most campsites now offer. With electricity,
running water, a bathroom, kitchen supplies and even air-conditioning,
your holiday can start hours before your tent-afflicted neighbours. Ok, it’s
not strictly ‘camping’, but will you care while sitting on the deck of your
cabin with a cool drink instead of squabbling over tent poles? Didn’t think
so.

Pillow Talk
Take your own pillow. No, it’s not too Howard Hughes of you. Nothing
says ‘home’ like your own pillow. And nothing says ‘uncomfortable’ like a
pillow that’s been flattened by a constant stream of human heads tossing
and turning each night.
From bed bugs to dust mites, these are some holiday-makers that you
don’t want to invite on your family break, so take your own, make like
Goldilocks and sleep sweetly on a pillow that’s just right.

Call for your free
trial now!
07 5535 8640
Soccer for kids aged 18mths to 7 years

Build confidence, coordination & a sense
of belonging through imaginative play,
we’re not just about soccer!

Ask us

My Kitchen Rules
Let’s face it, no one really wants to spend time in the kitchen on holidays.
It pays to make space in your suitcase for some vital kitchen tools which
will make all the difference when trying to prepare a meal on the spare
scrap of bench space not covered with drink bottles, insect repellent and
sunscreen.
Sharp knife – A sharp knife is safer and easier than a dull one – and who
doesn’t want that?
Cutting board – Take your own, for hygiene’s sake. Tupperware and
Kmart sell fantastic flexible cutting boards in different colours to separate
protein from vegetables, and they can even roll up to make room in your
suitcase for other essentials.
Coffee cup – It’s not a ‘tool’ and it’s not really ‘vital’ – unless you’re a
caffeine fiend. Frequently, dinner sets supplied in holiday spots feature
a tiny cup big enough for a mouthful of tea, or a gulp of coffee. Unless
espresso is your thing, take your own cup so you can really enjoy a
complete brew at sunrise. It’s the little things that start your day right, so
make room in your packing for your favourite cup.

Bug’s Life
Camping is synonymous with insect bites – mosquitoes, midges, sand flies
and more. Don’t let your little ones endure a sleepless night of itching
and scratching. Pack the insect repellent and use it daily, especially at
sundown when the little biters are more active. For a sweet-smelling,
natural and effective protection that’s suitable for kids and sensitive
skins, try Vanilla Mozi ‘Skin Cream’.

ages 2 1/2 to 5

Little K about
or Little icker
Ru
Birthda gby
Parties y
!

Paradise Point • Pacific Pines • Southport
Carrara • Burleigh • Currumbin • Varsity Lakes
Ormeau • Upper Coomera and NOW Helensvale

www.littlekickers.com.au
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Burleigh • Carrara • Elanora • Robina • Upper Coomera

Up the luxe factor on
your next family break

Feature

Where to Go

Glow On
Not just for New Year’s Eve, glow sticks are a
godsend on a family camping holiday. Secure them
around tent pegs so the kids don’t trip at night, clip
them around the handlebars of scooters and bikes,
use them as a convenient nightlight for littlies and
hang them on the bathroom door to light the way for
night-time toilet stops.

Beach Beauty
Sand, surf and sun can take a toll on everyone’s skin
and hair while holidaying. Communal toilet blocks are
about as far from a day spa as you can imagine, but
packing a small bottle of moisturiser or a hair masque
sachet can make the difference between feeling
human and going feral on your break.
If your kids are swimming from sun-up to sun-down,
a leave-in conditioner can put an end to tantrums
and tears when trying to detangle fine hair. Grab
some samples from your hairdresser, buy the minipacks in chain stores, or simply decant your goodies
from home into little bottles or snap-lock bags.
A few extra additions to your suitcase coupled with
some quick thinking when planning your holiday can
transform your break from camping to ‘glamping’ in
an instant. Get glamping and enjoy!

Blue Dolphin Holiday Resort at Yamba
offers a host of accommodation
options, from unpowered to ensuited
sites, basic cabins to two-bedroom
air-conditioned spa villas. With a daily
event schedule the kids are spoiled for
entertainment, and the option of two
pools, water slides, a jumping pillow
and the Clarence River at your door
will keep them going all day.

North Coast Holiday Parks Terrace Reserve at
Brunswick Heads offers camp sites and family cabins
on the shore of Simpsons Creek (an estuary of
Brunswick River), and just a quick walk across the
footbridge from a patrolled surf beach. The River
View Cabin (Seahorse) sleeps five, and includes a
private barbeque, air conditioning, fully equipped
kitchen, TV, DVD and Austar. Brunswick Heads is
minutes from Byron Bay, Ocean Shores and Bangalow
and only 30 minutes from the Gold Coast.

www.bluedolphin.com.au

www.northcoastholidayparks.com.au

Learn to Dance
ENROL NOW!

Don’t miss this important
School Readiness check!

Classes for 3 - 83 year olds

Beginners to Advanced
* Jazz
* Tap
Acrobatics
*
* Hip Hop
* Classical Ballet * Contemporary
* Lyrical
* Drama
Musical
theatre:
includes singing
*
Eisteddfod
&
competition
teams
*
Specialised
tiny
tots
(3
&
4
yr olds)
*
Specialised
adult
classes
*
* Specialised boys classes
* Fully equipped venue including

3 dance studios & dancewear shop

Past students working in the
industry in Australia & overseas.

Operating for 24 years

This child has a hidden vision problem, but how can
you tell? A simple sight check may overlook vital skill
testing for the classroom including:
• Eye muscle coordination for maintaining attention during reading or writing
• Tracking and eye movements for reading and copying
• Eye hand coordination for writing and visual processing

So be sure to book your child in for a
comprehensive eye and vision check at...
Book online at www.harmonyvision.com.au

Paradise Performers Academy
22 Karen Ave MERMAID BEACH

5526 6710

www.paradiseperformers.com | info@paradiseperformers.com

PH 07 5520 5900
haven for families | 15

WHen did
YoU last
HaVe ‘Me’
tiMe?

What’s Pushing
Your Buttons?

Gold Coast
Hinterland
retreats
30th May - 1st June 2014,
8th – 10th August 2014
24th – 26th October 2014
Boutique rainforest retreat nestled
amongst ancient trees, crystal springs
and waterfalls.
Kookaburras & whip birds echo the
sound of nature’s symphony.

Fully Inclusive
• Create a plan to balance your family,
work and life to be harmonious
• Create RAW food dishes and enjoy
other yummy organic food
• Benefit from quality time with a
Professional Life Coach
• Alexami Organic Skincare gift to
haven readers
• Intimate groups and limited numbers
• See website for more details

Debbie Hogg PCC – APC
Professional Life Coach &
Women’s Retreat Master
Mobile: 0412 579 064
Enquiries:
debbie@debbiehogg.com
www.debbiehogg.com
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Words: Fe Taylor

She arrives at the studio for her
personal training session; flustered,
disorganised, late. Talking at 100 miles
an hour – something about the dog, the
wheelie bin and the car park. My head
is spinning just watching the chaotic
energy levels that she exudes. “Right . . .
let’s go!” she demands.
The confusion lies in the fact that less than 12
hours ago this same woman attended a yoga
class with me. Arriving early to set up and
prepare for the class. Calm. Respectful. Quiet.
Calm, yes I mentioned calm twice.
So the dog got out onto the road as she was
leaving home, in her fluster she forgot to put
the bin out and raced back home to do same,
and then the car park was full requiring not one
but five laps summoning the Parking Fairies
before settling for the park on the road (some
20 metres away).
STRESS!
We all cope in different ways and we all have
different stressors that set us off. Do you know
what yours are?
I recently looked at an online survey regarding
stress. It was a self-rating quiz and the
questions touched on a variety of what we now
accept as “mainstream stressors”:

Financial pressures, kids, relationships, illness,
traffic, mess and untidiness, not eating
properly, disturbed sleep patterns, making
mistakes, being pregnant, getting married,
changing jobs or looking for work and moving
home to name but a few.
But then they added using public transport
and not having your mobile phone handy. I can
assure you that for me, not having my phone
near me 24/7 is a blessing so this one won’t
see me flustered or stressed. But our phones
do so much more than send and receive calls.
The constant stream of information we are
bombarded with – SMS, social media, emails
and the odd phone call – is seemingly placing
us under so much pressure. You only have to
look around you to see people constantly on
their phones, checking their messages, emails
and friends’ Facebook and Instagram posts. I
guess it’s no surprise then that not having your
phone, being out of communication and out of
the loop could cause some people to stress.
We know what can cause our personal stress
levels to rise, as we generally know our own
triggers. But why are we not managing it?
The more we stress, the worse the situation
becomes. Tempers flare and heart rates rise
and the longer we remain in this state, the
more damage we are doing to our health.
When we face a stressful event, our bodies
respond by activating the nervous system
and releasing hormones such as adrenalin

The more we stress the worse the
situation becomes.
and cortisol. These hormones cause physical
changes in the body which help us to react
quickly and effectively to get through the
stressful situation. This is sometimes called
the ‘fight or flight’ response. The hormones
increase our heart rate, breathing, blood
pressure, metabolism and muscle tension.
Our pupils dilate and our perspiration rate
increases. Sound familiar? Perhaps not for
you - it could be your partner, child, friend or
co-worker who is under stress.
Knowing and being able to identify early
warning signs in your body that tell you when
you are getting stressed will help you manage
the situation more effectively. Being aware of
the signs in those around you will also enable
you to diffuse the situation. The signs vary but
can include tensing your jaw, grinding your
teeth, getting headaches, or feeling irritable
and short tempered.
Managing the situation, identifying your
triggers and having some coping mechanisms

will help you to keep in control. Of course, you
know I am going to tell you that exercise works
wonders. It’s true – I am going to! Here are
my top five tips for keeping stress at bay:
1. Exercise will increase the hormone serotonin,
the “happy drug”. Establish a daily routine
that involves exercise. Even five to 10
minutes is better than none. If you are under
stress or know that you have a stressful
week ahead the make exercise a nonnegotiable part of the week as part of your
overall wellbeing goals.
2. Relaxation. Whatever that is for you meditation, yoga, reading, listening or
playing music, sitting in nature, taking a stroll
on the beach, fishing … the list goes on.

4. Eat well – keep nourished with good quality
food and avoid the pitfalls of coping by using
alcohol, cigarettes and other drugs. Ask
yourself, is there an alternative to “wine
o’clock” when under stress.

3. Organisation. Being organised is also
paramount to keeping stress levels at bay.
But we need to expect the unexpected. We
can’t control everything and everyone – but
planning ahead will give us options and
coping strategies.

5. Keep it upbeat. Surround yourself with
positive and uplifting people, and positive
thoughts. Watch that negative self-talk
(“I can’t cope”,“I am too busy”). Use one
of the many affirmation apps to send you a
positive message every day.

LINDISFARNE
ANGLICAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

Principal’s Tour

The Principal Chris Duncan extends an invitation to you and your family to join him
for a tour of the Year 5 - Year 12 Mahers Lane Campus at 9:00am on Friday 14
March.

Little Learners’ Tour

Preschool and Kindergarten
Our highly skilled Early Learning Centre staff work in partnership with parents
and learning specialists to build confident, capable and happy learners for life.
Join us for a tour at the Sunshine Avenue Campus at 9:00am on Wednesday
19 March.
Bookings essential
07 5590 5099
enrolments@lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

14
FRIDAY

MARCH

Mahers Lane Campus
Mahers Lane, Terranora
Year 5 - Year 12

19

WEDNESDAY

MARCH

Sunshine Avenue Campus
Tweed Heads South
Preschool - Year 4
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Behaviour

How Does
Perfectionistic
Parenting Impact
on My Child
Without beating around the bush –
“perfectionistic parenting” is harming for a
child’s short and long term development and
overall psychological wellbeing.
As shared by Serge Benhayon, “The perfectionist
parent creates anxiety and apprehension … the
apprehension is based on the child identifying
that their mum/dad’s happiness is dependent
on them … they feel happy when they make
them happy … hence, they learn conditional love
and that love is based on a supply, not a two
way street.”
However, it is important not to judge this style
of parenting, rather to develop an understanding
of why it is common to parent in this style.
As generations cycle round, we have developed
a pattern that people are praised, acknowledged
and provided feedback based on what they DO,
not based on WHO they are. Thus, much of
parenting is based on the parent having learnt
themselves that what they do is very important.
This chart helps explain the cycle that much of
society has lived for generations.
The reality is, this is not taught and people do
not live this way. As a result we spend time with
people all day every day (including ourselves) who
are living with this feeling of emptiness and a
drive to “do” in order to fill this emptiness. Hence
the reason for “perfectionistic parenting”. The
parent themselves is parenting based on this life
of not feeling complete for who they are.
Our role, is to constantly meet all people –
ourselves, our children, ANYONE – first and
foremost with a knowingness of who they are at
the core and heart of their being - amazing just
for being them!
The consistency of you meeting a person in this
way is what will support you and your child to feel
safe and supported to BE THEM in this world! Is it
time to change this cycle?

Words: Tanya Curtis
When first born we feel complete just for “being” ourselves. However as we begin
to grow the world stops meeting us just for “being” and starts expecting us to
“do”. For example when a baby first smiles, a crowd gathers and gives praise and
acknowledgement for the “doing of the smile”. But when not smiling, this same feedback
lessens. Or we might not acknowledge the little boy or girl who is just being them while
they colour in, but when they bring us their drawing we provide the feedback they are
seeking based on what they have done – e.g. “what a great drawing, darling”. This style
of response creates an expectation of needing to “do” rather than allowing to “be”.
This expectation of “needing to do” can start to
create a feeling of “emptiness”. The person begins
to feel that “something is missing” and we are left
feeling incomplete.

What I do

Feed back world gives
me I DO like

The feeling of emptiness does not feel so great. Soon we start to
realise that if we “do” we will get feedback from other people within
the world. Sometimes the world likes what we do, so the world gives
feedback we like. This feedback feels great and the emptiness is
filled, but only temporarily.

The feedback does not continue and thus the emptiness returns. We revert back to
“doing more” in an attempt to get more feedback, i.e. “what can I do next to get more
recognition and acknowledgement from the people in my life that I want to see me?”
We begin a cycle of trying to “do perfectly”.

What I do

Sometimes what we “do” is not liked by the world. Thus our
emptiness increases and we now feel yuk as a result of the
feedback we have received from the world.

Feed back world gives
me I DON’T like

This emptiness becomes an initial and ongoing source of anxiety as we do not always
know how to fill this emptiness. We give our power to what is happening outside of us
(the feedback from the world) and not the feedback we provide to ourselves. Hence
the birth of our core issues that continue to govern our behaviour patterns throughout
life, such as: Lack of self-worth, Self loathing, Rejection
The simple solution – let’s teach people from the beginning that we are all amazing
just for being us. If this came internally from each person and was lived fully by
each person, there would be very minimal uses of unwanted behaviours in the world.
People would not want to use any behaviour that stopped them from being this
“amazingness” that they naturally are.

Anxiety... does it affect us all – 1 day workshop

Behaviour
Specialist
Centre

Learn to understand & heal anxiety in this one day workshop on Monday 24 March 2014
at Mecure Resort Carrara, $66 inclusive of GST. To book & find out more contact Fabic clinic
or visit www.surveymonkey.com/s/Fabic_Anxiety
1. Understand anxiety
2. Gain tools that empower you to overcome your own anxiety
3. Understand & support anxiety related behaviours used by other people
4. Face the challenges that life brings with increased understanding and confidence.
5. Feel more equipped to approach your future

FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of psychologists who all employ
the unique Fabic methodology based on supporting people to understand & change unwanted behaviour
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099
FABIC National Behavioural Centre: Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au
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giveaways…

As seen in

You
have to be in it to win it!
Magazine
Enter online today!

Retro
Cool!

AUSTRALIAN PREMIERE BOOK NOW!

SAT 6 APRIL
Melbourne

THU 10 APRIL
Brisbane

MON 14 APRIL
Sydney

WIN A LUNDBY STOCKHOLM
DOLLHOUSE

FRI 25 APRIL
Perth

BarbieLive.com.au

Let your groms hit the surf in style
with Grommet Designs! Choose your
design - the Burleigh Cove Boardies or
the Swinging Palm Boardies. Both of the
Grommet Designs boardies are a stretch
fabric, quick dry and have an adjustable
waistband for ultimate comfort.
Available in sizes 2-12 and valued
at $59.95 a pair!

Stockholm house is the latest doll’s
house by Lundby that will provide hours
of fun for your little one. Thanks to Tiny
People in Byron Bay, if you’re the lucky
winner of this amazing prize, your inner
interior designer can style, decorate and
renovate this stunning poolside home. The
Lundby Stockholm house is complete with
outdoor living, a slide in/out pool and child
friendly lighting system. Please note that
accessories shown in the house are for
example purposes only and each can be
purchased separately. Valued at $200.

www.grommetdesigns.com

www.tinypeople.com.au

WIN A $100 VOUCHER FROM
SWEET CHILD OF MINE

WIN 1 OF 2 PAIRS
OF LITTLES MOCCS

You could win your little one a wardrobe
or get our cover star look this month
with a $100 voucher from Gold Coast
clothing label, Sweet Child of Mine. If
you’re a regular at The Village Markets,
you’ll know just who we’re talking about.
The collection is fun, easy to wear clothes
that are inexpensive and oh so gorgeous,
catering for our trendy little girls and our
boys!

This one is for the fashionable littles
out there! Especially designed for the
bare foot feel with easy elastic ankle
to fit all sizing, Littles moccasins are
100% genuine leather and are hand
made with love. Fantastic for newborns,
crawlers and toddlers to explore around
the world. Mocc your munchkin! Each
winner can choose their desired size.
Each pair is valued at $44.

www.sweetchildofmine.com.au

www.littlesfootwear.com.au

©2013 Mattel. All Rights Reserved.

WIN 1 OF 2 PAIRS OF KID'S BOARDIES

WIN A FAMILY PASS TO BARBIE LIVE!
OR 1 OF 2 BARBIE COLOUR MAGIC
MERMAID DOLLS
You could win yourself a family pass
to attend the Pink Carpet Premiere of
Barbie Live! The Musical in Brisbane
at 7pm on Friday 11 April. This lucky
family will be amongst the first to see
the show and will also walk the Pink
Carpet upon arrival. A family pass is
worth $300 and is good for 4 people to
attend (adults and children the same,
kids under 12 months of age don’t need
a ticket).
We also have 2 x Barbie Colour Magic
Mermaid Dolls to give-away, worth $35
each. These dolls feature a pose-able
mermaid tail, cool accessories and her
hair and body changes colour in water!

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the Competition/Giveaway links. Click on the
prize you would like to win and complete the entry form online to enter. Only winners will be notified and entries close on 20 March 2014.
Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsor.
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New
Zombies
show in
Paradise

Start-up Squad:
#1 Plan for Success
Words: Courtney Ehlers

In our new Start-Up Squad series, we give you the low-down
on starting your own business. With expert advice in law,
marketing, finance and business development, our tips give
you the head start on building your empire. First up? Setting
up your business for success.

Children & Parenting lifestyle store

new showroom:
44/38 Kendor st, Arundel Ph: 1300 079 886

It seems to be a common theme, particularly among the ‘mumpreneur’
set – you spend years forging a successful career then have a family and
the corporate ladder suddenly loses some of its appeal. The politics, long
hours and inflexibility of an office job don’t always gel with the needs of
a young family, and it seems that working for yourself might give you
the best of both worlds: financial independence and the flexibility to do
the kindy/school run and be available for your new ‘boss’ – your child.
From clothing design to photography, consulting to e-commerce, there’s
a huge precedent for successful parents who jumped off the corporate
train and created their own empire. But before you huddle over the
sewing machine or spend critical budget on your product prototype,
take the time to set your business up properly.
Ron Plass, owner of Paramount Legal, a boutique law firm specialising
in business and commercial law, says a business plan is a vital first
step. A great business plan defines your market, distribution channels
and budget so you don’t over-commit. “People often make two gross
miscalculations,” says Ron. “Overestimating their projected income, and
underestimating their level of expenses.”

www.limetreekids.com.au
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Ron recommends planning on worst-case scenarios. “Be conservative
with your income forecast and include absolutely everything in your
projected expenses,” he says. “Then you’ll have a clearer picture of your
risk profile, and whether you can support your business in the early
stages. If the numbers come out badly, start small and don’t invest more
than you can afford to lose.”

Business Bites
Then it’s time to lay the foundation for your
business with these four key steps:

should invest in product liability insurance to
cover yourself for the unexpected.

1. Register your business name

Public liability insurance covers you for damage
to a third party, or injury to another person. If
a customer trips over your display at a market
stall public liability insurance will protect you
financially from a claim.

Your business name can be as creative or as
literal as you like, but choose wisely. A business
name creates a first impression with your
market – customers, suppliers and partners.
Choose a name that is relevant, will have wide
acceptance, and can translate to broader
markets if you choose to grow in future.
Conduct a business name search on ASIC’s
website to check your chosen name is
available, and register it officially. “Business
names are now registered nationally,” says Ron,
“and are registered by ASIC in the same way as
company names.”
So if you start selling your brand at the local
markets and want to expand into Sydney and
Melbourne next year, you know your business
name is protected.

2. Ensure you have
appropriate insurance
Protect yourself with the right level – and
right kind – of business insurance, says Ron.
If you’re selling t-shirts, it’s unlikely you will
need product liability insurance. But if you’re
developing a product with safety features,
working with food, or perhaps making toys, you

3. Consider the best structure for
your business
Ron says there are three main structures to
consider – sole trader, company or trust.
For many start-ups, sole trader is the easiest
and most straightforward business structure –
you are trading under your name, there is no
issue of asset or income distribution, and the
decisions and liability for the business are yours
alone.
For greater asset protection, consider a
company or trust, says Ron. Separating
ownership and legal control of your business
provides an extra layer of security, and while
you can set up a company from around $750
plus annual registration of around $220,
you should seek legal advice to ensure your
business is structured correctly for your
circumstances.
If sharing the load – and potential gain – with
a friend or partner, Ron recommends drawing

up a partnership agreement. “Even the best
partnership in the world takes a lot of work to
continue,” he says. “A partnership agreement
provides a minimum set of guidelines to
ensure everyone’s roles and responsibilities are
agreed.”
The simple act of making the partnership
agreement can uncover potential conflicts
early, so they don’t snowball into larger
problems later. Discuss your plans for buying
out your partner, succession planning,
bankruptcy, roles and distribution of profit to
ensure you’re both on the same page.

4. Prepare for future growth
One of the greatest areas of business failure
is not being able to cope with growth, says
Ron. “Speak to your bank manager about the
availability of funds to grow your business,” he
says. “Once you start to operate on a larger
scale, the benefits of buying stock in bulk and
expanding your distribution channels are only
possible if you have access to capital to make
that investment.”
“Applying commonsense and basic maths are
key,” says Ron. If you plan for the future – both
good and bad – in the early stages, you’ll build
a sound foundation for business success.

MAKE A
MAK
WITH OUR BRAND NEW

NOW OPEN FOR
Oaks Oasis, Sunshine Coast - perfect for your next
ext family getaway...
Kids will love our new multi-level Oasis Waterpark, complete
te with water slides,
g bucket.
fountains, colourful and interactive activities and a giant tipping
ccommodation rooms,
And there’s plenty for adults too, with newly refurbished accommodation
restaurant & bar, close proximity to local attractions and a myriad of onsite facilities.

OAKS OASIS | CALOUNDRA

Cnr Landsborough Pde & North St Caloundra QLD 4551

1300 031 963

oakshotelsresorts.com
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What's on

What's on in...
1 - 31 MAR
CAI GUO-QIANG EXHIBITION
10am – 4pm
GOMA, South Bank
www.qagoma.qld.gov.au

1 - 2 MAR
SAND SAFARI
Gold Coast Region
www.surfersparadise.com

1 – 9 MAR

March
RSPCA CAR BOOT MARKET 7am – 11am
Township Drive, West Burleigh
www.rspcaqld.org.au

7 – 9 MAR
2014 QLD SURF LIFE SAVING CHAMPIONSHIPS
8am – 5pm North Kirra SLSC
www.lifesaving.com.au

7 – 23 MAR
BLEACH* FESTIVAL Gold Coast Region
www.bleachfestival.com.au

26 MAR
WORLD’S BIGGEST PLAYGROUP DAY
9am – 11.30am Queensland Performing Arts
Centre, South Bank
www.playgroupqld.com.au

8 MAR

26 – 30 MAR

1 – 12 MAR

BRISSTYLE INDIE MARKETS 9am – 3pm
City Hall, Brisbane City
www.brisstyle.com.au

AUSTRALIAN LONGBOARD SURFING OPEN
Kingscliff
www.australianlongboardopen.com

QUIKSILVER PRO & ROXY PRO
Snapper Rocks, Rainbow Bay
www.aspworldtour.com

MATHILDA’S MARKET 9am – 1pm
Eagle Farm Racecourse, Ascot
www.mathildasmarket.com.au

28 MAR

1 – 23 MAR

8 - 9 MAR

BRISBANE COMEDY FESTIVAL
Brisbane Powerhouse, New Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

Sing-A-Long to Disney’s ‘Frozen’
Selected Event Cinemas /
Birch Carroll & Coyle Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

BYRON BAY INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
Byron Bay Region
www.bbff.com.au

14 MAR
MIAMI MARKETTA 5pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct, Miami
www.miamimarketta.com.au

15 MAR
THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS 9am – 1pm
Everton Park Hotel, Everton Park
www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

BOARDIES DAY
www.boardiesday.com.au

30 MAR
A DAY ON THE GREEN 12pm
Sirromet Winery, Mount Cotton
www.adayonthegreen.com.au
POP UP SUITCASE RUMMAGE 1pm – 6pm
Powerhouse Plaza,
Brisbane Powerhouse, New Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

MOVIES
MOVIES IN THE PARK – 7pm

1 MAR

16 MAR

www.gcparks.com.au

TAMBORINE VILLAGE KIDS &
BABIES MARKET
9am
The Bearded Dragon, Mt Tamborine
www.beardeddragon.com.au

BABY & KIDS MARKET 9am – 12pm
Carrara Indoor Stadium, Nerang-Broadbeach
Road, Carrara
www.babykidsmarket.com.au

1 MAR		
		

MONSTERS UNIVERSITY
Norm Rix Park, Labrador

8 MAR
		

THE CROODS
Ingles Park, Mudgeeraba

8 MAR
		

MADAGASCAR 3			
Norfolk Park, Ormeau

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
9am – 1pm
Shopping Precinct, Sanctuary Cove
www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

2 MAR
CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au

23 MAR
BANGALOW MARKET 9am – 3pm
Bangalow Showgrounds, Bangalow
www.bangalowmarket.com.au
THE VILLAGE MARKETS 8am – 1pm
Paradise Point Parklands, Paradise Point
www.thevillagemarketsgc.com.au

22 MAR MONSTERS UNIVERSITY			
		 Viney Park, Coomera
22 MAR EPIC			
		 Laguna Park, Palm Beach

If you would like to place your event in our calendar, please email us at editor@havenmagazine.com.au and add Calendar of Events in the subject line.
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Kids free
and adults
just $4!

The biggesT range
of qualiTy brands +
preloved goods!
We are for mums in the know who
like to buy local, sell local and bag a
bargain on quality preloved goods!

our next market is on

Pre purchase a Cheeky Monkey Picky Platter from our restaurant on Wednesday
mornings from 10am for your free pass to our kids outdoor fitness activities. The
activities are run on the grassy area in front of our beer garden from 10.30am til
11am by professional trainers from Leaps & Bounds Children's Fitness Centre.
Children will be brought back into the club at 11am when their
Cheeky Monkey Picky Platter will be served!
Mums, Dads, Grandparents & Carers are welcome to
relax and watch from our restaurant or beer garden!

sunday 16th March
9am – 12noon
Carrara Indoor Stadium,
Nerang-Broadbeach Road,
Carrara

stalls still available
contact us for details
1300 55 44 76
www.babykidsmarket.com.au

savvy
mama
mama

Now National! New website!
For over four years savvymama has been keeping Gold Coast mums in the
know and now it’s time to embrace mama-hood with the rest of Australia!
You can now sign up for your weekly what’s on listing in Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane and the Gold Coast too!
Plus enjoy helpful, hip information from our awesome tribe of contributors.

connect
in
with g
mamas

Engage
thousands
of mamas

mote
A platform to pro
your business!

Register today for your FREE weekly newsletter

www.savvymama.com.au

weekly
what’s on

Share your community
events with us!

Keeping
busy
mums
in the
know
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MAMARAZZI
Your kids out & about
on the GC

win

One lucky reader will win A $100 Harbour town gift Card just
for sending in a photo of their kids in action!
Email us a pic of your kids enjoying some fun in our beautiful city
at editor@havenmagazine.com.au
Please include your child's name, age and location

winner

MIA 9, EVA 4,
Ashmore

TREY 25 mths,
Labrador

HARRISON 9 mths,
Helensvsle

BRODIE 3 mths,
Pacific Pines

TRISHA 4,
Southport Sharks

evie 3, Mia 3, Lucy 3,
Currumbin

The best kids brands
at the best prices everyday.
Ph (07) 5529 1734 | harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au
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DENZEl 6,
GC600 Supercars

Blair 7,
Main Beach

ELLE 2,
Kirra

hope 3,
Botanical Gardens

Hana 2,
Arundel

daniel-beau 4,
Mudgereeba Skate Park

Bree 4 mths,
Elanora

dane 13 mths,
Whitewater World

Georgia 6, xavier 20 mths,
Currumbin

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au
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Daddy Diaries

Lovestruck

Words: Anthony Sherratt

I didn’t think I’d have to worry about a boy breaking one of my girls’ hearts for
another eight to 10 years. And yet this morning, Rhapsody sat in her booster seat. Eyes downcast and very, very sad.
to leave at a set time each day? A time that
means it’s touch-and-go whether the rubbish
truck gets here before we leave.

Her friend Todd hasn’t shown up. Again.
They’ve known each other for around two
years which, when you’re a four year old, is
a long time. I spy a silent tear and my heart
shatters.
I don’t know what to say. I offer up
reassurances that I’m sure he hasn’t forgotten,
that he’s probably just busy but even to my ear
they sound like empty platitudes.
The silent sadness is much scarier than a
screaming tantrum but there’s simply no
consoling her this time. For a moment I have
the urge to take her back inside, give her ice
cream and sit her in front of Bridget Jones’
Diary. But life goes on and we’re running late
for school.
Did I mention that Todd is our ‘Rubbish Truck
Man’? And that now we’ve started school (preprep) we have a routine that means we have

We’ve even been late the last two Thursdays
because I was stretching it out in the hopes
we’d get the wave and chat in.
But alas, this morning it’s not to be.
The girls took an interest in the rubbish truck
years ago and we were lucky enough to have a
driver who waved each week. Then occasionally
we’d go out and have a chat.
Todd always stops and makes an effort (not just
with our girls by the way, but I’ve not pointed
out his free love approach to Rhapsody just yet
- no judgment here) and her face lights up each
week with the sound of the heavy-duty mobile
garbage compacter.
When we took the girls on holidays she was

most indignant when she realised it was
Thursday and she wouldn’t be seeing Todd that
week. An anger that soon turned to sadness
and her uttering, “But who will wave to Todd?
He will miss me. I will miss him.”
I know it’s not a sweeping love story but it’s
very real to little Rhaps. And her pain is my
pain too. But how the hell am I going to handle
teenage romance pain if I’m struggling with her
friendship with the rubbish truck man?
I’ve thought about the inevitable dating and
even prepared my introduction for potential
suitors (“Hello. My name is Mr Sherratt and
I ALWAYS have an alibi.”) and I know that at
some point that terrible heartbreak will affect
my girls. And it hurts to just think about.
And all I can do is be there and do my best.
Which means next Thursday I don’t care how
late we are for school.

Screening in MArcH:
NEED FOR SPEED • NOAH
Mr PeABODY & SHerMAn
NON STOP • 300 RISE OF AN EMPIRE
WOLF CREEK 2 • LONE SURVIVOR
COMMENCINg 3 APRIL:
cAPtAin AMericA: tHe Winter SOlDier
& THE LEgO MOVIE

OPEN 7 NIGHTS Ph: 07 3287 2930
Exit 38 Yatala North M1

www.yataladrive-in.com.au
“Where The Stars Meet The Stars”
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Family Health

It Must Be My Hormones!
Hormones do not decline because
we age. Rather, we age because our
hormones decline!
Hormones - what are they?
Hormones are very sensitive chemical
messengers that continuously circulate in our
blood stream. They regulate every function
in the body, from improving bone strength
to preventing memory loss. Hormones are
important in heart health, growth and repair
and even helping us deal with stress. We
cannot live without them and when deficient
they can ruin our lives. It is impossible to
achieve optimal health without a well-balanced
hormonal orchestra.
There are many hormones that largely affect
women’s wellbeing such as oestrogens,
progesterone, testosterone and DHEA (also
known as the anti-ageing hormone).
One of the oestrogens we make (and we make
more than one, i.e. estradiol and progesterone)
fluctuates within a normal menstrual cycle and
gradually starts to deplete as we come into
our 40s and beyond. Progesterone is the first

Words: Dr Jolanta Paszkiewicz

hormone that starts to go down. Menopause
is just the final period after which the ovaries
start to become dormant. Pre-menopause and
post-menopause are the years leading up to
and those following menopause, when women
experience most of the symptoms associated
with changes in their hormone levels. On
average it can start some five years before and
last up to five years after menopause.
This phase in a woman’s life can contribute to
many symptoms such as hot flushes, sweats,
anxiety, depression, difficulty sleeping, weight
gain, bladder problems, dry vagina and memory
problems to name but a few. Testosterone
and DHEA also play a part in this hormone
orchestra.
Traditionally, doctors have prescribed
pharmaceutical Hormone Replacement Therapy
(HRT) to replace the low hormones and ease
the symptoms. These are unnatural or synthetic
versions of the hormones that we make and
can cause undesirable side effects. They are
more potent than our own hormones.
There is an alternative choice in hormone
replacement and that is Bio-identical

HRT (BHRT). Bio-identical hormones are
biochemically and molecularly identical to our
human hormones. The body recognises them
as its own and therefore there are far fewer
side effects.
These are hormones derived from the wild yam
plant or soy beans, and are extracted from the
plant in a laboratory. Mother Nature is very
wise and has provided us with a source when
we can no longer make adequate amounts
ourselves.
BHRT is very effective in treating many of the
hormone deficiency symptoms in and around
menopause as well as for conditions such
as premenstrual tension, polycystic ovaries,
endometriosis, fibrocystic breasts etc. BHRT is
available on prescription from a compounding
pharmacy but a consultation with a doctor
experienced in treating patients holistically and
experienced in prescribing BHRT is essential.
This is not a treatment where one size fits all
but is customised for the patient.
More at www.medsan.com.au

New APPROACH
to Family HealtH
No longer choose between “Conventional”
and “Alternative” Medicine.
Female Doctors, Naturopaths and Physical Therapists
working together for your families better health.
Our practitioners have a special interest in children –
they too have young children.
Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath l Osteopath
Acupuncture l Massage l Chiropractor l Hypnotherapy l Yoga
General Practitioners
practicing Nutritional Medicine

150 Ashmore Rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au

5564 5013

5564 5013
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Get Bleached!
Bleach* Festival kicks off this
month with a host of events,
activities and entertainment for
the whole family.
From moonlit movies to street entertainment
and concerts, the program of 40 free events and
10 ticketed events is sure to get you out of the
house and enjoying the best of the Gold Coast
this month.

Don’t miss these Bleach*
Festival highlights:
BLEACH* Jnr at Paradise Point
12pm – 6pm, Saturday 8 March
Paradise Point transforms into a playground of
large scale puppet animals, adventure, music
and acrobatics.

Combining Skateboarding Australia Clinics with
guest appearances by pro skaters and a lineup of live music, Bleach* on the Road takes in
Gold Coast skate park venues from Ormeau to
Coolangatta.
Weekend 1 presents a powerhouse program of
skating, clinics, pro jams and a performance by
breakdancer Skill@Will at Ormeau, Coolangatta
and Tugun.
Weekend 2 takes in Pizzey Park Miami and
Runaway Bay, featuring a special performance
by The Funky Hips. Recording and layering their
music live with an array of loop stations, effect
pedals and synthesizers to create their unique
sounds, this duo pack a musical punch.
Trade Winds
4pm – 9:30pm, Thursday 20 March
Robina Town Centre

Stomp like a dinosaur at Erth Dinosaur Zoo an interactive puppet show where kids come
eye-to-eye with prehistoric animals. Witness
an amazing array of (mostly) friendly, lifelike creatures, from cute and cuddly baby
dinosaurs to the ferocious, teeth-gnashing
Australovenator. Feed, pet and interact with
them in this once-in-a-lifetime experience.
Then unleash your inner archaeologist with The
Big Dig, an excavating extravaganza of song,
storytelling, acrobatics and games. Bring your
bucket and spade and get digging to uncover
hidden treasures on the beach.
Kids aged 6 and up can check out the
spectacular circus art from Circa Zoo then try
it out themselves with tumbling, handstands,
juggling and human pyramids at the circus
workshops.

Bleach* on the Road
Gold Coast Skate Parks

A spectacular lakeside event under the
stars, Trade Winds features Polytoxic, one of
Australia’s most exciting contemporary theatre
dance companies. Combining innovation,
imagination, stunning lighting, and technicolour
projections, the extravagantly costumed dancers
glide along the water’s edge illuminated by a
world of animated projections.
Get involved: tiny origami boats floating on the
lake will contain messages from near and far.
Contribute your message, then release it to ‘set
sail’ on the night.
For full program details, dates and locations, visit
www.bleachfestival.com.au.

Fun after school & weekend soccer program for girls and boys aged 2-10

Free
trial Session
plus

FREE SOCCER
UNIFORM

with 10 sess
io
purchased ns

Call: 0426 236 063

info@littlebigsport.com.au
www.littlebigsport.com.au
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MuDgeeraba, elaNora, robiNa, CoolaNgatta, SurFerS ParaDiSe, SouthPort, uPPer CooMera, gaveN
No registration fee. Discounts for siblings. Max. 10 children per session.

Fresh, fast and
fabulous food
Naturopath and nutrition specialist
Mona Hecke showed us how to create
fresh and fabulous food – fast – at
a recent “Make it, Eat it and Love It”
workshop at BSKT on the Gold Coast.
An initiative of the City of Gold Coast’s Active
& Healthy program, Mona’s free workshop
showcased fresh seasonal produce, simple
recipes and the joy of cooking in a fun, easy
way. Asparagus with parmesan and melted garlic
butter, an eggplant and capsicum side dish and
a creamy raw chocolate avocado mousse with
pistachio crumble topped the menu, with Mona
demonstrating how to get the kids into so-called
‘adult’ food.
“Cooking should be a joy, but it’s also become
a burden,” she says. “It’s become a case of
‘what’s for dinner’ and we need to put the love
and joy back into food.”
Mona suggests putting some music on, inviting
the kids to help out – even if only grating carrots
or chopping mushrooms – and enjoying the
family time that cooking provides. “Cooking

Mona Hecke

Hungry for more?

Register now for the next Active & Healthy
food event – Raw Food, Super Food and
Family Food.
together and eating as a family is a great
opportunity to really find out what’s going on
in your kids’ lives,” Mona says. “Enjoy it, eat
mindfully, let the flavour and texture of your
food shine through and encourage this family
time.”
For more information, check out the full listing of
Active & Healthy events at www.gcparks.com.au or
visit www.makeiteatitloveit.com

6pm Wednesday 26 February,
Broadbeach Waters
Presented by Mona Hecke, Madonna Williams
and Ronaldo Fulieri, the event offers two
hours of mouth-watering cooking, food
samples, door prizes and more.
Tickets $10 from www.makeiteatitloveit.com.

Qualified &
experienced
teachers

E opEn
new CEntlrIff
In KIngSC
Give your child a
head start to their
education with fun,
interactive and
structured classes.
EnsurE you providE
your child with a
solid foundation
for lEarning.
WE alSo offEr tutorIng
for for prEp/KInDY-YEar 12.

Constant
feedback,
keeping you up
to date on your
child’s progress

Student-Centred:

Individual academic needs are targeted, creating an inclusive and
afﬁrming experience.

Developmental:

From the magic of early-childhood to the argumentative world of adolescence,
the student’s journey is supported by carefully prepared learning programs.

Small
groupS

Our learning space embraces an integrated holistic and balanced
approach to education. Offering Prep – Year 8 (Year 9 in 2014,
Year 10 in 2015)

(maximum
6 children)

We invite you to Experience the Difference.

Exposure
to positive,
meaningful &
quality learning
experiences

Call (07) 55354723 or 0409944934

now to help build a brighter future for your child.

Centres in Burleigh & Kingscliff

Our education program is Unique

www.learningblockscentre.com.au

Developing
basic academic
skills required
to start School

Individualised
programs
building
confidence &
social skills

Join a guided tour of the campus and learn more about our mission,
vision, and curriculum.

Register today!

Call
5655 0300
or email reception@silkwood.qld.edu.au

39 Shepherd Hill Lane, Mount Nathan Qld 4211
www.silkwood.qld.edu.au
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Play… Eat… Shop… Adventure
rs
manne

t respect!
All abou

all about respect!

Success, confidence and healthy
relationships stem from some very simple
building blocks in life. Manners Maketh
dusts off the traditional arts of manners
and etiquette, packages them in fun,
interesting and interactive workshops, and
presents them to children as an important
lesson in life skills.

Providing seriously fun Australian made
swimwear & fashion for girls 3-14 years.
FREE postage on all orders.

Enrol now for school holiday workshops!
www.mannersmaketh.com.au or call
Heidi 0421 342 525

Email: admin@kottonkandy.com.au
Ph: 07 3388 3696
www.kottonkandy.com.au

Special Offer for Haven
readers: receive 10% off
your purchase.
Enter code HAVEN in the
promotional code section
at the checkout.

Get Hummered is the ultimate
experience for any occasion:
children’s or adult parties;
dinner or races transfers; or for
something just different & fun
to do.
Whether you're shopping for yourself, a
friend, or that special little someone, you'll
find maternity, children and women's fashion
essentials and accessories. You'll also find
plenty of lovingly handmade items.
www.yummymummies.com.au

March SPECIAL Hummers from $269/hour*
P: 0411 148 662
W: www.gethummered.com.au
*Available specific times only.
Minimum booking times apply.

A Gift From Little Orange
Photography
50% off your session fee!
You're never too young to be cool!
Tik-e-ta kids is a cool, upbeat and local
Australian kids label designed for little
people between the ages 2 to 10. With a
European flavour and styles derived from
movies, lifestyle, music and cartoons these
garments are a must have for the fashion –
conscious mums and dads. The label is also
looking for local stockists. Visit website for
more information.
www.tiketakids.com

savvy
mama
mama

For over four years savvymama
has been keeping Gold Coast
mums in the know and now it’s
time to embrace mama-hood
with the rest of Australia!
You can now sign up for your
weekly what’s on listing in
Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and
Gold Coast too! Plus enjoy
helpful, hip information from our
awesome tribe of contributors.
www.savvymama.com.au

Celebrate your family!
Enjoy these savings. All sessions open
to this discount, just mention this
voucher when booking to receive
50% off your session fee.
Packages available from $395
Contact
photo@littleorangephotography.com.au
or call 0449658131 for further
information

Share what's new, where to shop,
places to play or things to do!
A perfect spot to share a few words
with our readers.
Speak to one of our team today!
Prices starting at $150+GST
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
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lifestyle

f o o d DESIGN A c c e s s o r i e s f u r n i t u r e
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Off the
Wall
Words: Courtney Ehlers

Byron Bay’s Lazybones, internationally
renowned for beautiful clothing and
bedding in vintage-inspired prints
and palettes, have just launched
their lust-have wallpaper collection.
Commissioned by the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Melbourne, the ‘Euphemia’
collection features botanical images
in repeated patterns that are both
intricate and bold.
Inspired by the original artworks of Euphemia
Henderson (1822 – 1908) and her love for flora,
Lazybones created new designs with modern
digital processes.
With plans to add more pieces inspired by the
Royal Botanic Gardens each season, this first
collection is a beautiful taste of things to come.
Perfectly whimsical for a bedroom or quirky in
the bathroom, these wallpapers draw the eye and
create a beautiful vintage vibe with a fresh take.
Designed and made in Australia using FSC
certified paper, the five designs are available from
Lazybones for $275 per 10m roll.
Royalties from the Euphemia range will go
towards scientific research and development at
the Royal Botanic Gardens in Melbourne.
www.lazybones.com.au
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‘Hold Onto Summer
with Harbour Town
Gold Coast’
Our celebrated Gold Coast summer may well
be drawing to a close but if the balmy weather
outside is any indication, it will be boardies,
bikinis and sundresses for a while longer.
Forget about dragging out the winter woolies –
it’s all about embracing a kaleidoscope of colour,
punchy prints and bold accessories as we ‘hold onto
summer’ and make the most of leisurely days by the
beach, outdoor barbeques with family and friends
and plenty of pool time.

Paige is wearing:

Shorts - Cotton On; $14.95
T-Shirt - Cotton On;
RRP $16.95, Now $7.50
Shoes - Cotton On; Now $19.95
Headband; Stylist’s own

Jade is wearing:

Shorts - Cotton On; Now $14.95
Singlet - Cotton On; Now $9.95
Headband - Cotton On; Now $6.95
Ballet flats - Cotton On;
RRP $12.95, Now $5.00
Spot back pack - Cotton On;
RRP $9.95, Now $5.00

Jade

Harbour Town Gold Coast is the must-visit
destination for a summer wardrobe update; with
hundreds of specialty stores boasting heavily
discounted summer season collections perfectly
suited to our distinctive Gold Coast lifestyle.

Paige

See www.harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au for more
information.
Photography: Julie Willis Photography

Jade

Paige

Paige is wearing:

Spotted pink board shoRts
Pumpkin Patch;
RRP $19.99, Now $12.00
Blue Bikini top
Pumpkin Patch;
RRP $19.99, Now $8.00

Paige

Jade is wearing:

Spotted blue board shoRts
Pumpkin Patch;
RRP $19.99, Now $12.00
Pink Bikini top
Pumpkin Patch;
RRP $19.99, Now $8.00

Paige is wearing:

Singlet - Cotton On; RRP $9.95, Now $5.00
Skirt - Bonds; RRP $19.95, Now $14.00
Necklace - Cotton On; Now $6.95
Silver sandals Cotton On; RRP $19.95, Now $10.00

Jade

Jade is wearing:

Dress - Bonds; RRP $19.95, Now $14.00
Headband - Cotton On; Now $6.95
Silver sandals - Cotton On; RRP $19.95, Now $10.00
Star back pack Cotton On; RRP $9.95, Now $5.00
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Food & Nutrition

School Lunches:

Think Outside the Box
Words: Georgia Harding

We’re part of the way through the
first term of the school year and I’m
sure many of you are feeling a little
uninspired in the school lunch box
department by now. I love packing my
kids a selection of healthy, nourishing
whole foods each day (and they love
eating it too). So I thought I’d share some
of my tricks and tips to help you to pack
a nutritious school lunch, quickly and
easily.

Roast meat - if you’re cooking a roast, add in
extra protein like a few drumsticks as well as the
whole chook. Or, cook a ‘large’ serve of meat
or chicken so there will be leftovers (though
sometimes this involves fending off husbands
from seconds!). Even if you’re just baking some
vegies for dinner, include some pieces of meat
on the tray for school lunches. This is so much
better than relying on processed, nitrate laden
deli meats. Use the meat to fill sandwiches, rice
paper rolls, sushi rolls or add a drumstick or wing
into the box as is. You might also like to add
shredded or chopped meat to a salad, grain or
noodles.

A well designed lunch box helps …

BBQ’d meat - cooking a BBQ? Throw on some
extra sausages or meat for tomorrow’s lunch.

A lunch box that can be easily opened is a
must. One made from stainless steel or a safe
plastic with lots of compartments so you can
pack lots of ‘nude food’ and the kids can see
what’s on offer in one spot is important. I think
it’s nice for kids to have control over what order
they eat from their lunch box.
Ice bricks and an insulated bag are obviously
essential for keeping their food fresh and
safe. The hotter it is, the more ice bricks
you will need to pack. There is no reason to
compromise on nourishment just because the
weather is hot!
To start with …
So how do you make it nutritionally
balanced? Firstly, try to include lots of variety
in their lunchbox which not only keeps them
interested, it also ensures they are deriving as
many different nutrients from as many different
sources as possible. Feeding them the same
things over and over really limits their potential
to be truly nourished (and it gets boring).
Also, forget making special fancy meals
specifically for the lunch box as this is generally
unsustainable. Instead, try to work with leftovers
reinvented. Let’s face it, who has time to spend
more than five minutes preparing school lunches
each day?
A nourishing lunch box contains…
1. A little fruit - two small serves for nutrientdense carbohydrate.
2. Protein. Always includes protein - this is
what fills kids up and provides them with the
fuel they need to be able to concentrate and
focus, grow, run and play. Most lunch boxes are
lacking in protein, so here are some of the ways
to include this vital nutrient …
34
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Meatballs - make a batch of meatballs for dinner.
Leftovers are good in a sandwich, wrap or as a
rice paper roll filler, or just with a salad.
Eggs - whilst steaming vegetables for dinner,
throw a few eggs in the water to boil for school
lunches the next day. Many kids love curried
egg sandwiches or just boiled egg and salad,
although the smell can be a little off-putting
(character building, I say!). Also if you’re cooking
a frittata, quiche or omelette, make an extra
large one or double up for the next day’s lunch
box. This can also be frozen.
Canned tuna or salmon is a good backstop to
have in the pantry. You can mix it with natural
yogurt or mayo to fill a sandwich, sushi or rice
paper rolls. Or, mix it through leftover pasta, rice
or quinoa with grated vegies, olive oil and lemon
juice for a delicious lunch.
Cooked meat can also be frozen (in portions) to
use when required.

WIN a Planet
Box Rover from
Biome
Eco Stores
Would you like to own one of these
fabulous stainless steel lunch boxes (in
your choice of colour and magnet design)?
Simply visit www.wellnourished.com.au/
planetbox for details and Terms and
Conditions.

3. Vegetables or salad. Pack as many
as possible (again, more nutrient-dense
carbohydrate). Dips are good for kids who are
fussy with their vegies. Try pesto, hummus or
even a little natural yogurt with tahini and sea
salt mixed in.
4. Only ‘real’ bread. Many breads contain
lots of nasties so it’s worth picking an additive
-free, preferably whole grain sourdough for
sandwiches.
5. Only low sugar, whole food treats. There
are lots of recipes on my website for wholesome,
lunch box friendly snacks. Personally, I make up
batches and freeze in snap lock bags or airtight
containers. Pack them into the box frozen and
they are ready to eat come morning tea. Also try
to make up your own yogurt container with full
fat natural or Greek yogurt, fruit and seeds.
I hope this has given you some ideas for packing
nourishing school lunches. From Monday to
Thursday, I post pictures (and recipes) on
Facebook of my kids’ school lunches.
If you are in need of some inspiration you can follow
me too at www.facebook.com/WellNourishedAU.

win one of these
awesome luncboxes

Healthy
Chocolate Cookies

Words: Georgia Harding

This rich chocolate cookie recipe can
form the base for a healthy version of
an Oreo, Mint Slice or you can even use
it to make Tiny Teddies (you’ll just need
to source a teddy cookie cutter).

Method

Why is it healthy?

Add the wet to the dry ingredients and mix
together until a dough forms. Roll into a
ball, wrap in cling wrap or baking paper and
refrigerate for 30-60 minutes.

It is a healthy, additive free option for kids
who are accustomed to a sweet treat in their
lunch box and it’s very quick and simple to
make. The cookies can also be frozen in an
airtight container and popped straight into
the lunch box. These make great party treats
too.
Makes approximately 20-30 cookies
(depending upon the size and shape of your
cookie cutter).
Ingredients
120 grams (1 cup) wholemeal spelt flour
30 grams (¼ cup) cacao powder (or a rich
Dutch cocoa powder)
¼ tsp bicarbonate of soda
Pinch of sea salt
1 tsp vanilla powder, paste or essence

Preheat your oven to 150°C.
In a mixing bowl, combine the flour, cacao
powder, bicarbonate of soda and salt. In a
blender or food processor, mix the vanilla, oil,
milk and syrup until well combined.

Place the dough between two pieces of
baking paper and roll to approximately 2-3
millimetres thick. Cut rounds with a cookie
cutter, place on a lined or greased baking
tray and bake for 10 minutes.
Leave on the tray until completely cooled
and add a filling or eat as they are. Either
way they are really good! Store in an airtight
container in the fridge or freezer.
Variations

Gluten free: Substitute your preferred gluten
free flour (preferably wholegrain).
Dairy free: Choose a non-dairy milk. I love
coconut milk.

vanilla essence, 2 tablespoons of the milk of
your choice and 2 tablespoons of rice malt
syrup or maple syrup until well combined to
make a creamy paste. A food processor or a
bit of muscle is required to combine it.

Minty (aka Mint Slice)
Add 1 teaspoon of mint essence to the
Cream Centre recipe for a delicious mint
variation.
To fill . . .

30 grams (3 tbs) milk (of your choice)

Fillings

85 grams (¼ cup) rice malt syrup or pure
maple syrup (the maple syrup will produce a
sweeter cookie)

Cream Centre (aka Oreo)

To begin with, make sure your cookies are
cold (or even frozen). Place ½ teaspoon of
cream between two cookies and press to
squash the cream across the base. Store in
the fridge or freezer.

Mix ¼ cup of creamed coconut (warmed to
make it easier to mix) with 1 teaspoon of

For many more FREE nutritious and simple
recipes, visit www.wellnourished.com.au

50 grams (¼ cup) coconut or macadamia nut
oil

Fructose free: Use rice malt syrup as your

sweetener.

The days of throwing out browned fruits, spoiled sandwiches and warm yoghurts are gone!
Apple and Mint is an Australian based company dedicated to creating cool,
functional products for kids. Our goal is design stylish, practical products
with you and your family in mind. The perfect accessory, that not
only looks great but has been designed to last!

• Easy-to-clean coated linen exterior
• Clean, modern feel of on-trend designs
• Removable cooling panel to keep lunch bag cold for up to 8 hours!
• PVC/BPA free, lead-free non-toxic, earth friendly and reusable.

www.appleandmint.com
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Dads
That
Rock

Photography: Julie Willis

Craig Jones
Director
MooGoo Skin Care

Business
Tell us about your business / current
role?
I and a team of 15 women make MooGoo,
which are natural products for babies and
adults with skin or scalp problems like eczema,
dermatitis and very dry skin. We are very proud
that not only are our products are popular with
Australians, but we now export our skin care
products to many countries in Asia and the UK.

Where did the concept for this come
from?
I didn’t have a concept for a business originally
and assumed I would end up being an airline
pilot like most of my peers. My mother had
psoriasis quite badly. I saw her using a cream
from a farm shop called Udder Cream which
was used to repair cows’ udders - it was very
thick and heavy (cows aren’t too particular)
and this made it uncomfortable when applying
to the skin. So I looked at the ingredients and
consulted with a friend, and we made a much
lighter version suitable for humans in my
kitchen. Eventually I started selling it online.
Now we have grown a lot, I am able to get
some of the best advice about formulation but
stick to our core principle, which is to use safe
edible ingredients in the right concentration for
skin problems.

What’s your business background?
Being a pilot meant I had no business
background. As the business has grown
(MooGoo is now in 1500 pharmacies and
health stores) I have had to learn fast. But I am
very lucky to be surrounded by very talented
and dedicated women. I tend to work more
on new products and formulas, and sort out
any urgent problems. I am no expert, but I
think making sure that people working within
a business want it to succeed and are proud of
what they are doing is the most important part
of making any business work.
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Who were your mentors along the way?
When I faced problems in business I read some
books and picked up a bit that way.
I imagine if I had approached a mentor
eight years ago and said, “I am starting a
skin care business” they would have rightly
said it is not a very good idea. It is one of
the most competitive industries, dominated
by huge companies with very large budgets
making products in countries with much
lower costs. I had no experience and no
budget when I began. Suppliers wouldn’t even
talk to me as I was too small. But it did work.
So what does anyone know? Start small, make
sure you have something that people really do
like (and not just friends being nice.) If they
don’t like it, figure out why and change it until
they do like it.

Home
What time does a typical day start for you?
There’s no alarm clock required anymore
thanks to our children, but it’s usually around
7 am.

Who does the cooking and cleaning at
your house?
Cooking is done by my wife. The disaster
cleanup is a two-person job.

Do you help out around the house?
I would like to say home duties are equally
shared, but at risk of being sued … I do all the
outside work, and meal cleanups, and story
reading.

If you have 10 minutes to yourself,
what do you do?
I usually start thinking about MooGoo and how
to make something new. One of the few ways
to be really alone is to go for a surf. There’s
something about being detached from the
land that makes a lot of problems that seem
complicated suddenly much smaller and easier
to deal with.

Kids
What DID you do for childcare?
During the week we take our two eldest to
daycare and sometimes have baby sitters.

Do your kids do many extracurricular
activities?
Managing children is like managing a nuclear
power station. It’s all about controlled release
of energy, and it’s better not inside our
home. So the twins (4½) do dance, swimming
lessons, circus, library story telling. Anything to
structure the day around.

What do you do for fun with the kids?
Being so young they are fantastically easy to
entertain. Most evenings we go bike riding
or scootering down the street to see if their
friends are out. Often we will go ice skating or
to a play centre, ride bikes around a park etc.

If you had to look after the kids without
your partner for the day what would you
get up to?
Sedatives or alcohol probably. (For me! Not
the children.) It can be easier if they have

friends around to distract them and stop them
arguing. So probably a mini pool party with the
neighbours’ children too.

Fun
What is your favourite thing to do for date
night with your partner?
Date night? I am guessing that’s in a
relationship guide book but we don’t have
them at the moment. Running a business
and managing the children are everything.
(Relationship counsellors, feel free to roll the
eyes.)

What is your favourite Gold Coast place to
hang with the family?
A picnic at the Pirate Park in Palm Beach.
There are so many places here to choose
though, from the play centres to the parks to
the ice skating and roller skating rinks.

How about a favourite place to eat out as
a family?
At the moment eating out in a restaurant
would be more of a stress event than a
relaxation event, so we don’t eat out very
often. Also it’s probably not fair to inflict our
very noisy 18 month old on other diners.

Boy Stuff

Whether it really helps or not is irrelevant.

Where do you head to when you get time
for a boys’ night out?
I don’t do nights out as children have no
snooze button. The headache’s too severe. But
a day out is paragliding. It gets me out on top
of a hill in the sunshine. I also surf and kitesurf,
but not as often as I used to before children.

What sports teams do you follow on the
Coast?
Cough, cough. I don’t follow sporting teams
much, sorry. Very un-Australian I know.

Fantasy wife . . . that celebrity dream
woman?
I would bet sheep stations that there are very
few dads in relationships who would answer
that question.

Tips
Must-have parenting tip or tool?
BAND-AIDs - they can fix almost anything. Just
like adults, when kids hurt they want to be
assured that something is being done.

Stories - I am a believer that children need
stories, and embellishing some facts (Santa
Claus, my own childhood) is okay in the name
of imagination.
Consistent boundaries (but everyone knows
that).

Can you share any tips on the finding
the right balance and that juggling act
between work and family life?
Going to work can provide the mental
challenge and peace I don’t get at home.
Going home is a break from solving problems
and putting work things in perspective . . .
and there is wine there.
Work will always be there for me,
my children will not.

How do you stay motivated?
My brother’s advice comes in very handy. He
said it may feel like I am now just a father and
life revolves around children but it is just a tiny
and precious moment, maybe only 14 years
until they are largely done with their parents.
That is a small part of most people’s lifetime
and it will be over before I know it, so don’t
take it for granted.

My Midwives Gold Coast

Would you like
Personalised *
pregnancy care?
My Midwives Gold Coast offers all women
the opportunity to recieve private midwifery
care for pregnancy, labour, birth and post
birth care. All of our midwives are able to
provide your labour and birth care at
Gold Coast University Hospital.
Bulk billed services available*

Brilliant Solution. Clearly Effective.

Clear + Brilliant is a gentle laser treatment
clinically proven to fight the effects aging
has on skin, to help you get – and keep –
smoother skin with a radiant, youthful glow.
Ask us today about the simple, affordable
Clear + Brilliant treatment.

Contact Samantha Keim RN
0404 091 494
sam@skinmatters.net.au
www.skinmatters.net.au
MK1300A ©Solta Medical, Inc. Clear + Brilliant is a trademark of Solta Medical, Inc.
Indications for use include dermatological procedures requiring the coagulation of
soft tissue and general skin resurfacing procedures.

Phone 07 5631 4222 for information
and a bulk billed appointment
Gold Coast Clinic Suite 50, 207 Currumburra Road, Ashmore QLD 4214

–

P 07 5631 4222 F 07 5539 6675
E goldcoast@mymidwives.com.au
F facebook.com/GCMidwife
W mymidwives.com.au
Terms and Conditions:
*You must hold a current Medicare card, be pregnant or have a
baby no more than six weeks old to be eligible for bulk billing.
Bulk billed clinic is only available for women who hold a
current Health Care Card.

Gold Coast Midwives Pty Ltd T/F Gold Coast
Midwives Trust, trading as My Midwives Gold Coast
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International
Women’s Day
Gather your girlfriends for
International Women’s Day on March 8.
With the UN’s theme of “Equality for women is progress for all”, there’s
much to celebrate at events right around Queensland. Whether you’re
attending an event or simply joining friends for lunch to mark the day,
indulge in some girl-time this month.
The Gold Coast International Women’s Day Festival runs from 7 – 14
March at The Hilton, Surfers Paradise. The Festival launches on 7 March
with the International Women’s Day Celebration Lunch and Award
Ceremony (The Hilton @ Salt Grill, 12.30pm) with guest speaker Prue
MacSween.

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

NEED A
GOOD DOC?

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!
Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP & Womens Health
Dr Dhei Abbod – GP General Health
Beauty/Dermal Therapists – Monika & Sandra

MEdiCal CONSultS BulK BillEd

20 yrs
Doc exp
Wrinktor
Inject le
ab
fro les
$11/um
nit

Then, over 250 senior school youth leaders will represent the Gold Coast
and Northern Rivers at the 2014 Youth Breakfast and Leadership Award
Ceremony on 14 March. These awards, presented by the Gold Coast
City Council, acknowledge young women who demonstrate excellence,
commitment, inspiration and strong leadership qualities in academics,
performing arts, sports or community service. For tickets, email
iwd2014@hotmail.com.
The Brisbane International Women’s Day Breakfast (Brisbane Convention
& Exhibition Centre) on 6 March plays host to panellists including Elizabeth
Broderick, Sex Discrimination Commissioner, Australian Human Rights
Commission. Visit www.unwomen.org.au for details.
Celebrating the political, economic and social achievements of women
while focusing global attention on key issues, International Women’s Day
has been celebrated since 1911. The UN first marked the day in 1975, and
says, “International Women’s Day is a time to reflect on progress made,
to call for change and to celebrate acts of courage and determination by
ordinary women who have played an extraordinary role in the history of
their countries and communities.”
Even if you’re not making history, celebrate the role of women as wife,
mother, daughter and friend this International Women’s Day.
Check out www.internationalwomensday.com for more.

OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm & Saturday 8am - 12pm

See our Therapist for a free skincare & anti-aging consult this month &
get a free Skin O2 makeover voucher worth $100 for you or a friend*
*Must present advert, offer ends
31 March 2014

Ph 07 5535 5170

Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre
Near the Big W entrance on the outside
of the building next to Chempro Chemist.

www.aliveclinics.com.au
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Feature

Louise Bezzina

Married to John Gass and mum to Connor (6 months)
What do you actually do now?
I’m Director of Bleach* Festival and
producing Opera on the Beach locally in
partnership with Opera Australia.
What did you want to be when you
‘grew up’?

This is Me…
Our new column uncovers the person
behind the “mum” tag. Sometimes it’s
hard to remember who you were BC
(Before Children) and with less time
for YOU now that you have a family in
tow, reconnect with us.

I wanted to be a dancer! I was always
dancing around the house, at dance classes
after school and creating routines at school.
Unfortunately it wasn’t meant to be and my
career took me behind the scenes.
Last time you read a personal
development article? What was it about?
I honestly can’t remember. When I am not
working, I am reading books about babies
like tips on when to introduce solids etc.
What is your favourite dinner? (And
cooking doesn’t have to be up to you!
Currently there is a role reversal in our
house with my husband at home looking
after Connor during the day. As soon as I

get home I spend all my time with Connor
so cooking is done by John. I love John’s
pasta and Mexican dishes, but really I love
anything that I don’t have to cook.
What is your favourite TV show to escape
reality?
It’s very embarrassing but it’s Sex and the
City.
You’ve got a day to yourself – how do you
spend it?
Spending time with my son is all I want
to do at the moment. Going back to work
after three months was much harder than
I ever could have imagined so until I get
through these major projects, I want to
spend any spare second I have with Connor.
He is such a bundle of joy!
When life returns to some sort of normality
in a few months I am going to make sure
I have a pedicure, see a movie and go
shopping.
Oh, and have a very big sleep.
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Meet the artist…

Art Projects
with Mrs Red

Scratch Art

Matthew Galea is 9 years old and
moved to the Gold Coast from
Canberra two years ago. Matthew
has been coming along to Saturday
morning art classes at Mrs Red’s
for almost six months now and
is an exceptional sketcher and is
always smiling!
Tell us Matthew, what year are you
in this year and which school do you
attend? Grade 4 at ASSISI Catholic
College, Upper Coomera.
What is your favourite subject at
school and why? Art, because I like
looking at other people’s work and
comparing the difference.
Why do you like doing art so much?
Because I’m good at it.
What is your favourite kind of art to
do? Sketching in pencil.
What would you like to do when you
finish school? I want to buy a nice car
and be a Marine Biologist.
Do you have a favourite song? ACDC –
Thunderstruck (Seriously! Yes, I raised
my eyebrows, ha ha)
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Materials you
will need
Thin cardboard
(white or natural)
Oil pastels
Acrylic paint
Coins/credit cards
to scratch with

What is you favourite dinner? Tacos
If you could go anywhere in the world
for a holiday, where would you go and
who would you take? Malta, because
that is where my dad is from and I
would like to see my cousins. I would
take my dad with me of course.
Which parent do you think you are
most like? My dad because he said he
was a lot like me when he was young
and we even went to the same school
(in Canberra).
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DID YOU KNOW that the original oil

pastel was founded in Japan in 1924
by a company named Sakura Cray-Pas
Company? By 1927 they had perfected
the perfect oil pastel and the only thing
that has really changed since is the range
of amazing colours!

How to:
I went with the obvious choice of an owl
however anything drawn as a nighttime
theme would work. Google ‘how to draw
an owl’ and you will be spoilt for choice
on different ways of drawing beautiful
owls. In pencil, draw your picture onto
cardboard. Then, with the oil pastels,
colour in your picture, remembering
to press hard. If you don’t press hard
enough the end result won’t work.

“There’s no retirement
for an artist, it’s your
way of living so there’s
no end to it.” –
Henry Moore

It is ok to leave little areas uncoloured
though. Depending on what size your
picture is, this can take anything from
15 minutes to an hour. My Saturday
students did this project with a different
theme and the younger ones took the full
two hours.

For a nighttime theme I chose a very
dark blue acrylic paint. Bravely, paint
over your entire picture. You may or may
not be able to see through the paint but
it doesn’t matter. It doesn’t have to be
applied thickly though. Allow to dry.
With different size coins (5c, 10c, 20c)
or a hard plastic style credit card, begin
scratching away the entire picture. This
is where the elbow grease comes into
play! It really doesn’t matter if this stage
is done here and there, especially for
kids.
It is messy as you are scraping paint
away but it shouldn’t stick to anything
and should be easily wiped/swept away.
Happy scratching!

Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for adult, teen and children’s art
workshops, birthday parties, team building workshops and other art events.

Burleigh
21 Tallebudgera Creek Rd,
West Burleigh
Ph: 07 5576 5433
Carbrook
25 Kruger Road, Carbrook
Ph: 07 3287 6477
Helensvale
106 Helensvale Road,
Helensvale
Ph: 07 5573 5455

Emergent play based curriculum • Nutritious Meals provided
Friendly, nurturing qualified educators

Labrador
168a Whiting Street,
Labrador
Ph: 07 5537 9911
Pacific Pines
16 Archipelago Street,
Pacific Pines
Ph: 07 5519 4933

SECURE YOUR CHILDS BOOKING TODAY
Please call 1800 044 776 or visit www.bhchildcare.com.au or visit your closest Centre
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Day Trippin’
Day Trips are the greatest – long enough to sow the seeds of adventure and leave you feeling happy that
you got out of the backyard, plus you get to sleep in your own bed at night.

Bangalow

EAT

SHOP

The once sleepy little town of Bangalow
is now a happening destination for food,
fashion and fun.

We fell in love with TOWN (33 Byron
Street), which houses DOWNTOWN
(downstairs) by day for casual dining and
UPTOWN (upstairs) by night for dinner.

Bangalow is a shopper’s paradise, with
homewares, fashion and accessories
a-plenty. Check out Lazybones for gorgeous
women’s fashion, bedding and wallpaper, or
Our Corner Store for brands including Pony
Rider, Muuto, Funkis and Salus.

Less than an hour from the Coast, the
easy drive is the perfect distance for little
ones to have a quick nap, and for you to
shake off the stress of the work week.
There’s something about the approach into
Bangalow as you pass the lush palms and
classic cottages that makes the shoulders
drop and your breath slow … Relax, you’re
in Bangalow!

PLAY
Whether you’re into markets, music, film
or food, there’s a something for you in
Bangalow and nearby Byron Bay. Bangalow
plays host to weekly farmers’ markets, with
a community market on the fourth Sunday
of each month. From arts and crafts to
handmade fashion and fresh local produce,
there’s plenty to enjoy.
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Our motley crew loved the wide choice of
menu options, from sandwiches, baguettes
and salads to pies and tarts. The baguette
with Bangalow ham, avocado, onion
jam and provolone kept us going all
afternoon, while the kids’ menu didn’t
disappoint with wraps, toasties and
macaroni cheese.
The perfect reward for an afternoon’s
shopping and strolling, Pantry 29’s ice
cream is made onsite, with flavours
including Cherry Ripe, Turkish Delight and
traditional favourites.
Not an ice-cream fan? Try the Banana
Express – a pep-up blend of banana, coffee,
honey, frozen yoghurt and milk. Yum!

Flurojunkie is a must-visit destination, if
only to drool over the store design (hot pink
chandelier? Yes, please.) Cleverly designed
with mums in mind, Flurojunkie is pramfriendly and features labels Rock Your Baby,
Saltwater Sandals, Toshi Baby and Nimbi
Kids plus locally made leather booties and
wooden toys.
And if you remember the Abracadabra TV
ad (“the biggest bunch of baskets under the
sun”), check out the store. A treasure trove
of toys, decor and accessories, this iconic
shop is a must-visit when in Bangalow.
www.visitbangalow.com.au
www.visitnsw.com

Haven Directory
mRs red’s
Art ROom

• Team building
• Kids workshops
• Birthday art parties
• School holiday
workshops
• Open every Saturday
night as part of Miami
Marketta Street Food

a little bit
bohemian…
a little bit
rock‘n roll…
a whole
lotta style!

www.sweetchildofmine.com.au
Please enjoy 15% off your purchase
use code HAVEN

0412 026 207

mrsredsartroom.com.au

call for
a FREE
trial
Little Rugby now on the
Gold Coast for children
aged 2 1/2 to 5 years
launching at various locations
Phone: 07 5535 8640 or email
goldcoast@littlerugby.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/
LittleRugbyGoldCoast

1/23 Hillcrest Pde, MIAMI... (Rabbit + Cocoon)

Made in
Australia

Littles Footwear
SPECIALISING IN HANDMADE
LEATHER MOCCASINS AND
SANDALS Cute, fashionable and
designed to give little ones a more
natural, barefoot feel when worn.
Contact : Terri Lea 0403 060 968
email: terri@7stones.com.au
www.littlesfootwear.com.au

join today its free!

savvy
mama
mama

Keeping busy mums in the know
with short blasts of helpful, hip
information. Register online now
for your weekly what’s on listing.

www.savvymama.com.au

GROWING.
CONNECTING.
SHARING.

To advertise contact
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
Directory Adverts from $100+GST

Call for a
free trial

Australia’s
largest

multi-sport
& exercise

program for
preschoolers
aged 2.5–6 years

Over 140 locations
nationwide
readysteadygokids.com.au
1300 766 892

LOSE
YOUR FAT

LOOK TEN YEARS YOUNGER WITH...

EYELID
SURGERY
{BLEPHAROPLASTY}*

Do your eyes make you look older than
you are? Book a free consultation to find
out about this easy walk in, walk out
treatment today

FF *

• Liposuction
• Lipo Laser
• Non Surgical Lipo
• Ultrasound Cavitation
ation

FREE CONSULTATIONS

SEE THE EXPERTS WE DO IT ALL!

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170
www.aliveclinics.com.au

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

Jumping
Castles

Gorgeous
under
tutus!

Leotards, unitards and matching
hair scrunchies made especially for
little girls 2 -10 years of age.
Sparkle and shine in fun coloured
spandex, foils & holograms, YIPPEE!
stores.ebay.com.au/tumblebums
facebook.com/tumblebums
Instagram @tumblebums

$10
0O

& Fun stuFF
enquiries
1300 152 132

olangatta
Coomera – Co
Free delivery
FOR ALL AGES
FE
IES • FUN & SA
RT
PA
•
TS
EN
EV

thefuntema.amu
co

KWONDOWORKZ
“The Ultimate Martial Arts Studio”
BAEKJUL MARTIAL ARTS

LITTLE NINJAS 2-5 YEARS
KWONDO KIDS 5-7 YEARS
ADVANCED KWONDO KIDS 7-9 YEARS
JUNIOR TAEKWON-DO 8.5 TO 13 YEARS
SENIOR TAEKWON-DO 13 YEARS +
JUNIOR MMA 8.5 TO 13 YEARS
SENIOR MMA 13 YEARS +

*SUBSTANTIAL MEDICARE REBATES MAY APPLY

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170
www.aliveclinics.com.au

P.S the Group meets at Mudgeeraba Music
Centre.

www.limetreekids.com.au
Children & Parenting
lifestyle store

(07) 5571 1999
www.kwondoworkz.com.au

Gold Coast
Kids Guitar
Club
Fun, Group tuition for 5-9 year olds
For more details visit…

www.copyplayandlearn.com

or phone Bryce Leader 0408 884 986
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BLEACH* JNR.
EVENTS
COVERED IN SAND AND SPRAYED BY SURF, BLEACH* FESTIVAL
BARRELS INTO THE GOLD COAST WITH A NON-STOP PROGRAM
OF ACTIVITIES SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR ALL THE LITTLE GROMS
Saturday 8 MARCH
at The Esplanade, paradise point

SATURDAY 8 & SUNDAY 9 MARCH
at SHOWCASE ON THE BEACH, MARINE PARADE, coolangatta

Australia’s LIVE AND
ERTH LOOPY
zoo
A quirky, hilarious
and innovative
musical world

Puppet animals,
adventure, music,
acrobatics and more

FREE Event

FREE Event

FRIDAY 14 to Sunday 16 MARCH
at The CURRUMBIN BEACH FRONT

FRIDAY 21 to Sunday 23 MARCH
at Tugun progress hall, tugun

Stradbroke CAPTAIN CURLY
Dreamtime LOCKS
A mesmerising
and enthralling
theatrical adventure
$15 adults $10 children

A rollicking, riotous
adventure on
the high seas
$15 adults $10 children

www.bleachfestival.com.au
FOR mORE INFORMATION, TICKETS AND TIMES

Bleach* Festival is an initiative of Connecting Southern Gold Coast
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Bleach* festival

7 – 23 march 2014

